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Idaho counties affected by initiative
CHRIS MILLER

Staff Water

Idaho county governments cannot "grow out" of the effects of property tax reductions resulting from
the One Percent Initiative, according to two Ul economists reporting to the Idaho Association of Counties
last Thursday.

Stephen C. Cooke and Neil Meyer, UI College of Agriculture faculty members, said their findings dis-
agreed with arguments made by initiative supporters. Supporters say local tax revenues will be ample
because the tax base will grow faster than local government expenditures.

"Our study concludes that county government cannot 'grow out'f the effects of the One Percent lnia-
tive. It is more likely that the property tax reductions will increase through time for the typical Idaho
county," they reported.

The study is based on county government expenditure and tax base data from 1986 to 1991.
In its analysis of the impact of the initiative, the Idaho State Tax Commission estimated that had the ini-

tiative been in force in 1991, there would have been $114 million decline in tax revenues.
"If the recent past is an indication of the future, then the State Tax Commission's assessment of the

impact of the One Percent Initiative on county government is approximately correct for 1993and, if any-
thing, will underestimate the reduction in county governments'evenues," Cooke and Meyer reported.

Sponsors of the initiative, the Idaho State Property Owners Association (ISPOA), contested in the Sec-
retary of State's Voter Pamphlet on the One Percent Initiative that the Tax Comission had purposely
refused to factor in two years of growth and that the tax base is increasing by many times the rate of infla-
tion. "The bottom line is, the increased tax base will reduce drastically, if not eliminate, any revenue loss
as a result of the one percent initiative," Ron Rankin, President of the ISPOA, said in the pamphlet.

Cooke said the loss of revenue (about 20 pcr cent for all tax districts) could be seen in a variety of ways;
bridges and roads would not be built, schools would cut jobs and programs, and response time for fires
and police would go up. "There would just be a degradation of services," Cooke said.

"Ifcitizens wanted to retain the services they currently receive, other sourceS of income would have to
be found," Cooke and Meyer reported.

(Campus and Community News briefs must be submitted to the Argo-
naut officeby Sunday at 6p m. for Tuesday's issue and Wednesday at 6
p m. for Friday's issue. Spaceis limited, available on a first-come, first-
serve basis.)

~ Society of Women Engineers meeting is tonight at 6:30
p.m. in JEB 326.

~ Batteries, Electric Vehicles and the HEV Competition is
the title of a lecture to be presented by Dr. Dean Edwards today
at 3:30 p.m. in JEB 23.

~ Secular Organization for Sobriety will meet tonight at 7
p.m. For more information call 883-0532.

~ Cooperative Education Orientation is today at 12:30
p.m. in Education 106.

~ Voter Registration will be held by the Panhellenic Coun-

cilI

today from 12-3 p.m., tomarrow from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and Oct. 1
from 12-3 p.m. in front of the Library. For more information call
885-6668 or 885-6646.

~ Job Opporturnities with the Idaho State Government
will be tomarrow at 10 a.m. in Brink Faculty Lounge.

~ Open Kayak Pool Sessions start tomarrow at 7 p.m. in
the PEB Pool.

~ "Ethics in Governing: What Ethical Standards Should
We Expect a Poltician to Live By?" is the title of the lecture to be
presented on tomarrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Moscow Public
Library by Daniel Zirker, associate professor and chair of the
political science department.

~ Catclysmic Flooding and Climate Change on Mars is
the title of a presentation tobe given Oct. 1 by Dr. Victor Baker at
4 p.m. in the Gold Galena Room of the SUB.

~ A cross-cultural exercise, BARNGA will be held Oct. 1 at
7 p.m. in the SUB Gold Room. For more information call
885-7841.

~ Officials from Moscow's sister city, Villa Carlos Fonse-
ca, Nicaragua will be visiting today through Oct. 2. The event
starts at 7:30 p.m. in the Moscow Community Center.

~ Women's Eagle Backpacking trip is scheduled for Oct.
2-4. Sign up in the Outdoor Program office.

We suspect one of the above of
enjoying a combo pizza.

Some things can't be hidden. The telltale smudge of ftesh tomato sauce, traces of
toppings across the'chin- and that cheesy grin. Call us tonight. With six different
combos to choose from, we'e got the one that's perfect for you.

~ Intermediate/BeginnerKayak trip is scheduled for Oct.
2-4. Sign up in the Outdoor Program.

~ One-day workshop on producing successful newslet-
ters from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 3 in the conference room at the
Business Technology Incubator on Sweet Ave. For more infor-
mation call 885-6486.

~ The Activities Fair will be Oct. 3 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. To
reserve a free booth call 885-6757.

Full Family Feast

A large16s twodopper with two salads and two
22~z. drinks

$10.50
Sales tax extra. Exp. )0/06/92

Two For Wednesday
Two 12n one-toppers $10

Two 14u one-toppers $11

Two 16n one-toppers $12
Sales tax extra. Good every Wednesday. Expires 12/31/92

Large for a Small

Get a large for the price of a small at our

regular price.

Sales tax extra. Good eve Tudsday. Exp. 12/31/92

Combo Thursday
Any sinall 12u combo $8

Any medium 14n combo $9

Any large 16u combo $10
Sales tax extra. Good every Thursday. Exp. 12/31/92

~ Immediate/Beginner Kayak trip will be Oct. 3-4. Sign up
in the Outdoor Program office.

~ Hells Canyon Backpacking trip willbe Oct. 9-11.Sign up
in the Outdoor Program office.

~ Inland Empire Dry Kiln Workshops will be Oct, 12-16at
the University Inn, cost is $300. For more information call
885-6876.

~ "Chimpanzees and the Law: Whose Welfare if Being
Protected" is the title of Roger Fauts,director of the Chimpanzee
and Human Communicatcation Institute at Central Washington
University, lecture Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in the College of Law
Courtroom.

Hours:
Monday-Thursday

11 I.t». to 1 a.m.
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882-8808

"What a fine time for the Pipeline!" f~]r 0IIVI

~ "Native American Issues in Idaho" is the second part of
a luncheon series, the University Round table. Dr. Dennis Colson
will present the topic at 12:30 p.m.in the SUB Silver and Gold
Galena room on Oct. 14.Beverages will provided, but bring your
ow» lunch.

The last day to register to vote is Oct. 23 at the I.at;)ll
Coul)t) Coll rthollsc on the cof'ncf of 5th and V')nBllrcn Thc
l<CI'istts)r's Office )vill bc ()pen until 8 I).tt). thl)t cvct)jnf»

r
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By BRANDY CORGATELLI
Staff Writer

The ASUI Senate has taken a
strikingly common stance on
the One Percent Initiative.
They oppose it.

"This is not justa tax reform
issue, but an education issue,"
Senator Richard Rock said at
the senate meeting last week.
"It's important as a senate to
send a strong message."

That they did, as all 13 sena-
tors voted in favor of a resolu-
tion opposing the One Percent
Initiative.

Senator Dan Whiting said he

hasn't decided for himself
about the issue but voted with
the majority anyway. "I don'
know about the One Percent
personally, but I'm vohng for
it (the resolution against the
One Percent) because my liv-
ing groups wanted me to."

The senate joined the UI
faculty council, the alumni
association, and several stu-
dent groups including the
Inter Fraternity Council, Pan-
hellenic Council, and the Resi-
dence Housing Association
who have recently voted to
oppose the initiative.

If passed, the initiative

would cut property taxes by
half on the average around the
state. This tax money is used to
fund education and other city
and county services. UI could
lose over 10 million dollars,
according to uni versi ty
esti ma tes.

Vice-president Brad Moeller
urged senators and the stu-
dent body to talk to their rela-
tives about the initiative and
have them vote on it.

In other business, Moeller
said he has been calling living
groups to see if senators have
been scheduling meetings and
it's not looking good.

"We'e looking at less than
50 percent visitation here," he
sa 1d.

Moel Ier said the job of
speaking to living groups
about ASUI business and lis-
tening to them about how they
feel about voting issues is the
single most important job of a
senator, It is not getting done,
he said.

Moeller said he will con-
hnue the spot checks and if
senators don't contact their
1>v>ng groups then he wall,
"have to take some serious
action and write a bill for your
impeachment."

ASUI senate takes stand on initiative
>R4DI04CTIVE from page 1

decay and lose its radioactivity).
Otherwise, Hutchison said they
will padage it in the environ-
mental health and safety build-
ing, let it decay enough to where
it's not radioactive and then dis-
pose of it as regular waste.

In order to comply with the
United States Nuclear Regulat-
ory Commission, his office runs
annual inspections of all labs that
use radioactive materials. Not
only do they check the work area,
but they also check notebooks to
see if radioactive materials have
been inventoried.

"This office could lose its
license if there are repeated viola-
tions, and if this happens, no
researcher will be able to use
radioactive materials on cam-
pus," said Hutchison.

STUDENTS
Are you having difficulty buying
Auto or Motorcycle Insurance?

Call Guilfoy Insurance
505 N. Main, Moscow

882-0610
YOU REALLY GOT%A READ

2-Yr Warr

386SX-25 s~.g M $827
386„,M„„,starting at 902
486 - 33M ~ S~.g.t 1437
486 50„starting at 1?41

Prices at left Include:

$777 1MB RAM(4MMllAMI4488)
1A4 or 1W IIB Pioppy Drive

848 sa MB Hard Drive (17rne)
IIonochrorne Monitor
Graphics Adapter

1351 Enh.~ ~~
Printer a aertat Porta

$ 637 Many, many other configurations
are avat table -ASKI

Cactus Computer Co,
211S.Main, Moscow, lD

8%~M
Prices may change without notice.

The coach of
the Redskins

tells a story
more
sa tisfying

than winning

the
Superbowl.

Mfe're in the
coupon book
Bring it in!

bg JOE CIIBBS with )err Je kins

, ~ rHav+N
VA~ eu

4

)Pi.

CROSSROADS,
Paiouse Empire Mall 882-1140

Justlfgkjus'to fiX vt. -fied',
-fy'ing:to free from blame or
guilt...

'CRAIG. INb A
lE~WoNe

AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS

FILLED TO CAPACITY

NOT!
Don't believe everything you hear. The Air Force
continues to seek outstanding students to fill future
officer requirements. See yourself becoming a leader,
graduating from college as an Air Force officer with
fully developed qualities of character and managerial
ability. Notice, too, the opportunities. Like eligibility
for scholarship programs that can pay tuition,
textbooks, fees...even $100 in tax-free income each
academic month.
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects pride in yourself
and your ability to accept ~l~ng. Get the picture?
Now make a call!

335-3546
ll~ ~~~~~ a.

RR $%F SsR ~,S~BW B ~BM~~~
ILMF' B Ã~%%. ~ ar ~WW~ W

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HEBE

AIM HIGH-AIR FORCE

4

43

Greene's
8z Paint Service

Palouse River Drive
(208) 882-8535

At Greene's Body and Paint,
no explanation is

needed...and quality repair
work is guaranteed.
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One percent initiative will be taxing to state education
The political hot potato in the state of

Idaho this year is not abortion, race rela-
tions or drawdowns. This election's major
issue is the One Percent Initiative.

This initiative would put a cap on prop-
erty taxes so the taxes would not exceed
one percent of the fair market value. While
most Idahoans favor low property taxes,
passage of this initiative would be
disasterous for state residents.

According to the State Tax Commission,
local governments would lose at least $113
million if the initiative passes. Local gov-
ernments are already hard-pressed to meet
the needs of their communities. Police,
ambulance and fire departments are hope-
lessly understaffed and underfunded. At a
time when these groups need community
support, this initiative wants to cut back
their budgets. If this initiative passes,
schools could be closed, emergency services
could be slower and basic city services like
water, sewer and trash could be sliced.

The one area that will be most severely
damaged is education. If the One Percent

Initiative passes, funding for education will
be slashed.

That doesn't sound serious until voters
consider the implications. University stu-
dents already bitch about overcrowded
classes. If this initiative receives the nod
from the voters, classes will be more
crowded, some sections will be eliminated
and qualified instructors will be lost to
other schools who can pay them.

This means students who need a particu-
lar class to graduate may not get it. As it
is, many students must delay graduation
because a class is offered once a year. If
the initiative passes, that class may be
offered once every two years.

Crumbling buildings will not get
repaired. Additions to the library's collec-
tions would be delayed. Student fees and
tuition will rocket into the si.ratosphere fas-
ter than the space shuttle. Funding could
be cut for groups like the Argonaut, the
Women's Center, the Idaho Repertory
Theatre and intramural recreation. Money
will be diverted to putting out major fires

and the quality of student life here at the
University of Idaho will plummet.

Students tend to be the worst offenders
when it comes to voter apathy. People in
the 18-25 year old age group tend to be
more caught up in the MTV music awards
than the race for the presidency. But this
is an issue that will directly affect stu-
dents'ocketbooks, opportunities and edu-
cation.

The ASVI passed a resolution in opposi-
tion to the One Percent Initiative. ASUI
senators and President Amy Anderson
believe the initiative could be the final
blow to a state educational system already
flirting with disaster.

Students need to stand up and be heard
in November. They need to say no to the
One Percent and yes to their futures.

If they don', they have no one to blame
but themselves when they receive a cut-
rate education for an exorbitant price.—Tanya Madison

Drinking and parking don't mix S8 L tooters Iran-contra Iraq gate

COAilMENTARY
. BY

SHAR.I IRETON

Thank goodness American
society has MADD, SADD and
even DADD. T<>o bad they didn'
know they would not only have
to fight drunk driving, but Mos-
c<>w parking regulations as well.

Students who are of legal
drinking age, and even those
who are not, know that it is illegal
to park in downtown Moscow
from 2 a.m. to 7 a.m. They also
know that if they are going to any
of Moscow's downtown bars,
they have to park in these regu-
lated spaces.

Let me tell you about a scenario
that probably takes place every

night,
It is 40 degrees outside and Bob

and his friend J<>e decide to go to
Mingle's to play a little pool and
drink a little beer. They could
walk, but they are not going risk
sterility just t<> have a beer, so
they get in Bob's car and head
downtown.

Bob and Joe have had the
immorality of drunk driving
p<>unded into their brains since
they were 12 years old (and
besides, a DUI ticket can cost
mucho bucks and mean a three-
night stay in the local Jail Cell
Hotel), so they swear on their
grandmothers'raves they'l
drive home sober.

Too bad Joe and B<>b didn'
know that Buffy, that cute red-
head, would be there decked Out
in Lycre. Too bad that after two

Please see PARK page 5>

China appeasement Tax evasion
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Legal 8>ush residence
for tax purposes
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Continuing a long tradition of
schmaltz journalism, US maga-
zine has published its collection
of "The Desirables," a special
portfolio of the men and women
wh<> have It, whatever "It" is.

The photo essay begins with
this disclaimer: "The most appe-
aling people, like those on the fol-
lowing pages, are smart enough
to feel comfortable in their <>wn

skins, they do n<>t have to possess
cleavage as deep as the blue sea,
or stomachs y<>u can bounce a
quarter off —the truly sexy have
confidence."

Having said that, the following
pages are filled with ... well,
cleavage. There is the delectabie
Sharon Stone with her shirt
unbuttoned, Sarah Jessica Parker
lying in bed with the straps of her
dress down around her shoul-
ders, the tempting Venesse WII-
Iiams grinning from behind e
tDwel (0>11J> 0 towel) and Rebecca
DeMorney leaning against a wall
with her bulging womanhood
gcttillg i e<>dy t<> p<>p oil t oi ihe
t<>p <>f her dress.

But d<»>q fret, there are l11e>1

too. There is Grant Show dressed
in denim and a t-shirt, Chris Noth
trying to look seductive (I guess)
with a loosened tie and tousled
hair, Dylan McDerm<>tt leering
with stubble on his face end
Dwight Yoakam peering from
beneath the outspread legs of....

PETE

GOMBEN
Associate

Editor

COMMENTARY
5

Enough! We get the idea that
these people are incredibly
attractive, but they are also smart—or et least smart enough to feel
c<>nif<>rtable in their <>wn skins—
becaUse that I» what the disclaim-
er said, right?

S<> Iet'8 see h<»U The Desirables
resp<>ndi'd t<> the question: "A
l111>1/wo>11<1>1 ls sex)'vhe>1 he/
Nil e...

Ladies first. Stone says a man is
sexy when he "listens, under-
stands and accepts you for wh<>

y<>u really are." We know
hoii'ou

feel, Sharon.
Parker believes a man who

makes her laugh is sexy, while
DeMornay fee)s that a man who
"surrenders to the Unexpected" is
desirable.

What do the guys think?
Show says a woman is sexy

when she "d<>es that thing they
do. You know —that thing."
Interestingly, Show plays a
"brooding construction worker"
on the television show Metr<>se
Place. Go figure.

McDermott feels a woman is
sexy when she "trembles at the
unexpected sight of her
beloved." Noth says a woman'
sexiness "never has, never will be g>
accurately described with words, I,:>

words, words." Really, really,
rea I I y?

Anyone wh<> hasn't noticed a '.'-

difference between the responses
of the 1vomen and the men

'leasesee SEX page 6>

Ranking sex, brains and niceness
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beers and a drool session over
Buffy, they would decide to skip
their.8:30 classes the next morn-
ing. Too bad Bob had to run to
West One at 11 p.m. to get more
money and buy the next six
rounds of drinks. Too bad that at
]:49 a.m., Buffy leaves after last
call and Bob and Joe decide to
crawl home on their lips.

"But wait," slurs Bob, "I can'
leave my car here or I'l gct a (hic)
ticket, man."

"Thassokay Bob, I'm hokay to
drive," says Joe.

After 15 minutes of fumbling
around with a flashlight to find
the ignition only to forget where
they put the keys, they start the
car and drunkenly weave off into
the night.

The moral of this little story,
which every Joe, Bob and Sal]y
over 21 years old has had to deal
with in one way or another, is
that in a state of complete obliter-
ation, a person will do'anything
to avoid a $10 parking ticket.

Even if it means they may be
pulled over by one of Moscow's
finest, getting a DUI, injuring
themselves, killing someone else
or just making a big mistake.

Are these sitiuations caused
because of a severe lack of com-
munication between bar patrons
and the city? Is it income insur-
ance for the police? Whatever the
reason is, there should be no
excuse for encouraging drunk
driving.

While "encouraging" may be a
strong, word for this situation, I
wonder if the city really under-
stands intoxication. When a stu-

dent who makes less than $2,000
a year is sloshed and faced with
having to pay $10 for a lousy tick-
et, there is no such thing as
"rational." The thought of the
consequences of driving drunk
simply does not exist.

The police used to argue that
anyone who is too intoxicated to
drive themselves home can leave
a note on their car or call the
department before 2 a.m. But
now the graveyard shift at the
station does not go under that
policy, they simply give you the
hckct. To contest the ticket you
must go to the police station, get a
contest form, fill it out, take it to
the prosecuting attorney and
wait two to three weeks for the
results.

This still doesn't resolve the
problem of people leaving the
downtown area drunk. The city

must understand that intoxica-
tion does not lead to intelligent
and responsible thinking,

And some students who have
done the responsible thing and
registered their cars still ended
up with tickets. When ques-
tioned, the police told them that if
they knew they would be drink-
ing to excess, they should have
found another way downtown.
Those who didn't intend to drin!
too much, but did, well ...that'
too bad, police said.

Also, this little bit of informa-
tion is not posted anywhere in
thc downtown area, and if the
public is not informed, how are
they supposed to follow the
rules?

The problem is not with the
fact that the city has to clean its
streets, which is only done once
every three weeks, so they need

the cars to be out of the way.

The problem lies with the fact
that our wonderful tax dollars
can not go to informing the publ-
ic of their rights. While spending
time and money planting trees
and surveying streets, the city
can't bother to take a few hours
and little money to post this
information along with the exist-
ing parking signs.

There is no excuse for driving
drunk. But the fault may not
always lie solely with the driver,
as in this case. It's not that the city
needs to hang around babysi tting
college students who get wasted.

It's that they need to inform
their public, which consists not
only of college students, but
innocent taxpaying citizens as
well.

LETTER POLICY
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior to
ubllca tron. They must be limited to two double spaced typed pages in

ength. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements must be made
with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, student
identification number or driver's license number, and phone number of the
writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above information will be required
for each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission.1.et ters
received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made.
Names of writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling errors.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

The 81 Selection is 'cew!
Open 11am Dai y for lunch specials.

You'e got a great future to look foward to.
Guard it.

Now that you'e graduating from high school,
how'd you like to make $18,000 for college? You
can earn that much, maybe more, with a part-time
job in your hometown Army National Guard.

Give the Guard two days a month and two
weeks a year. And you'l earn $11,000or more in
monthly paychecks. Plus up to $5,000 for tuition
and books under the New GI Bill. And a cash
bonus of up to $2,000.

All this for making your country
and community a safer place to live.

For details, call your local Army
Guard recruiter. And'find out how
you can join Americans at their best.

Fast Friendly Delivery.
428 W. 3rd National Guard

SFC MEL -SMITH (208) 883-3838
Buy one get one FREE Everyday Carryout.

We Accept Visa dk Mastercard
w a a a w w a a a a a a a w a a a a a a a WI

ORDER A,'
882-1111 I
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428 w 3 d Delivered with Two Free Cokes.
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~ You Save $5.60
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Thank you for your cooperation!!

Sorry for the inconvenience but lots 034 and 051
located to the west of the ASUI Kibbie Dome will
be closed for improvements beginning Monday,
Sept. 28, 1992. These improvements will take
approximately 60 days.
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should compare the answers to
complete the thought: "Sexy is..."

Stone answered "a great big
sense of humor." Show answered
"Well, let's see ...no, actually ...
hmm ... nah, I'd have to show
you.

No thanks, Grant, we'l pass.
This is just what American

needs to provide a healthy diver-
sion from the humdrum political
madness that normally fills the
headlines, right?

Right. But let's not take the US
photo essay for more than the
vain exhibition of sexuality and
glamour it is.

For every Vanessa Williams
there are 10,000 women who
don't have the perfect figure, the
million dollar smile and the
sweet singing voice. For every
Grant Show there are 10,000 real
construction workers who don'
have the time to be brooding and
pouty, and who can't afford to
philosophize about "that thing" a
woman does to make her sexy.

It would be great to put
together a list of people who are
memorable not because they
have chiseled chins or big
breasts, but because they are flat
out nice to be around.

The problem with such a list is
that most of the people I have run
across who are nice, and who
have made my day in one way or
another, are people whose names
I do not know.

For example, there is a man
who walks along Highway 8 near
the Moscow Mall every morning.

ALPHA PHI
%buldDfg 'to zoekome our
nezofiousernot6er

9&s.C6eney 1!

He gives a friendly wave to each
car that passes by. Some people
wave back, others are probably
so caught up in thinking about
the coming day that they are obli-
vious to all but themselves.

I always wave back, and I

always end up feeling a little bet-
ter about myself and abou t every-
one else because of him.

And there is Irma, who works
as a grocery clerk at Safeway.
Qnce, when I was a few pennies
short, I told her I'd run out to my
truck and grab some change. She
gave a casual wave of her hand
and said she'd make up the dif-
ference. Covering for ill-
prepared customers probably
isn't in her job description, but
she did it anyway. Thanks.

Who else can I mention? How
about the janitorial crew at the
SUB? They are always quick to
ask about how things are going
and chat about the weather, or
school, or whatever is happening
in the world,

If Sarah lessica Parker or Dylan
McDermott were walking down
the streets of Moscow, I doubt if
they'd wave to a complete stran-
ger for the hell of it, and I doubt if
they'd stop for a few minutes of
chitchat.

Unlike US, I believe the most
appealing people are smart
enough to realize that they can
make their lives better by being
friendly and helpful just for the
heck of it.

The are the true Desirables.

~zoVz g oeil 2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

ONLY
56.39

"'. I

Inf
Tuesday, S'eptember 29,,:9';-,."".a':,:m.—3 p.m.
Wednes'day, September'30, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Thur'sday,".October 1:;:9,a;m.-3 p.m.

Bring ID
S onsored b Parnhellenic Council

We deliver'1

- close
883-3841 332-5906

307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main
Moscow Pullman

PARIS VISION CENTER
Where quality and convenience are at your service

Comprehensive Eye Care by
Known, Skilled and Caring Staff

Children's exams and vision therapy
Evening and saturday appointments available
Large selection of designer frames
Complete examination & glaucoma testing
Instant fitting of most contact lenses
Discounts for students and senior citizens

In office lab with1 to 2 day service on most eyeglass orders.

EXPIRES
OCT31 1992

Dr. George A. Paris, OPtometrist 882-3434
1205 E. 6th, Moscow —Corner of Blaine & 6th

Every

e neS a is,~4

END OF SEASON
BIKE SALE

Special prices on GT, Diamond Back Bikes.

Pixxa Night at Branegan's

$>'roml),m,tatI ),m,far

anly
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Spikers take critical conference pair at home
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

Idaho's home volleyball vic-
tory over the University of Mon-
tana Friday night is quite
comparable to Boise State win-
ning a football game on the road.

It doesn't happen that often,
but when it does, its gotta feel
good.

Idaho (11-2, 2-0) received
strong play from their outside
hitters, and Amie Hanks had
another stellar performance at
set ter notching 56 of the team's 57
assists. In winning 15-11, 13-15,
15-5, 15-11 Idaho snapped a
12-game losing streak to the
Grizzlies.

"This was a great win for this
program," Head Coach Tom Hil-
bert said. "Anytime your kids
can get this kind of confidence it'
great."

Idaho's confidence was spread
throughout the whole team. Jes-
sica Puckett led the team with 19
kills, followed by Nancy

Wicks'5,

and Heather McEwen's 12.
Dce Porter also did her part. in
registering a game-high 18 digs.

"We sided-out well enough to
stay in this thing," Hilbert said.
"Jessica played tremendous, and
Amic's serving was great. It was
a team effort, especially on
defense."

Defensively Idaho out-blocked
Jviontana 12-10, had four more
digs, and held the Griz to a .168
attack percentage. Idaho also
contained Montana's main
threat, junior Trish Lake.

"We made Trish think a lot
about what she had to do," Hil-
bcrt said.

After splitting thc first couple
games, Idaho used their momen-
tum from the end of game 2, in
game 3. Hanks began the scoring
with a block, which set the tone
for the remainder of the match.

"Game three was a turning
point," Hilbcrt said, "It was big
getting momentum at the end of
the second game."

Idaho led 5-2 early, and scored
their next point on a block that
Montana Head Coach Dick Scott
thought should have been a side-
out. The enraged coach stormed
onto the court screaming at the
referee, and was issued a yellow
card that brought most of the
vocal 69I in attendance to their
feet. From that point Idaho out-
scored Montana 9-3 to take the
game.

"They (Montana) won the sec-
ond game, but we stayed with it,"
Hilbert said. "This team wants to
makea statement that they're one
of the best teams in the
conference;"

Leading 2-games-to-l, Idaho
started out slow in game four,
falling behind early 4-1 on three
unforced errors, But the Vandals
re-grouped, and went on a 9-4
run before a Montana time-out.
Idaho was on a roll, though, and
finished the match on a Brittany
Van Haverbeke kill.

Hilbert said after the match the.
team must stay focussed through
conference play.

"We need to not look back, but
look forward...we need to beat
everyone at home."

The Vandal's filled that need

Please see CRITICAL page 8>

» r. <'»

'»')

».

Brittany Van Haverbeke slams down one of her kills against the University of Montana. Amie Hanks,
who set up Van Haverbeke, enjoys the view from the side. I JoE sToHMA)EA PHoTo)

Family plays key role for Ramsey's on and offfield success
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

Ask Noah Ramsey who'
his biggest football fan, and
he'l most likely say it in one
word.

Mom.
But when Ramsey was

growing up in the racial-
tensioned area of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, having a
family was'uch more
important than thinking
about a career in football.
Raised solely by his mother
until the age of 14, the senior
defensive back remembers
back to what it was like grow-
ing up with a father figure
that wasn't his father.

"My parents were divorced
in 1970 before I was born, but
my mom's family is real close
down there, so I had a lot of
cousins to look after me: My
mom's brother, Vernon, and I
used to do a lot of things
together, so in a way it was
like hc was my father."

When his parents divorced,
Noah Sr. moved up to Seattle,
and Noah Jr. vistcd him a few
times >Chile growing up, but
still remained attatchcd to the
life hc had >vith his mother.
Then i n 198'I, Noah Sr.'
father <3>cd» an(i hv t>'a»veil««I

Io> 'n to Bat()n Rouge for the
funcr»II, <vhich <vas »Ittvndvd
by b<>th sidvs of thv f;>n>il)L At
tl>at ti>nv 1»1 yvars oi svp;>r>-
linn can>v to 1» v»d.

!»!

It wvnt abo» t th;>t
n>)'randf;>thvrLIICL1, and my

father fl«>v d()<vn f<)r it. Whilv
I>v <yi1s thv>'v h('1» t I >1>y n>on>
><'<)rk<»<I it <)ut,,»>(I (tv<'i<ivd t()

gvt b;><'I< t<)).;«ih< r"

The plan >vas foll<) wvd
thr()L>gh >vith, and NconIa,
Noah, (>nd hi» f()ur-year (>Id
bn)th(»r I<!ft thv s<)»th t() bvgin
;> 1>iv (>s i»»>('I("»'(»>1>ly»>
4«(>t tl«. Alt)><)<>};I> h«<v,>s h >I>-

Noah Ramsey focuses on this year. I Joe sTnoMA)en pHoTo)

py for h>s parents, Ramsey
was apprehensive about the
cross-country move at first.

"I kind of didn't want to
move because I was leaving a-
int of friends. It was a big dif-
ference from the south, and I

really just tried to adjust to it."
Known for having many

different types of races living
in a tight knit area. Ramsey
said Seattle wasn't a tough
place to make friends. He
attended a racially mixed
school for the first time his
ninth grade year, but was too
late to play football, and made
the effort to join the following
year.

"I started playing my eigth
grade year in Louisiana
because they have teams in
junior high down there. One
of my cousins that I was real
close to played, so I thought it
was something that I'd like to
cl0."

While in high school, Ram-
sey played sparingly as a
sophomore, but saw quite a
bit of time his junior and
senior year. I-le earned first-
tcam all-Metro League as a
cornerback, as well as starting
at wide rvcvi vcr. The 5-9, 175
poL>»dcr was also nanlcLI a
"White Chipp(!r" in '}t}3,
>)»hivh signifivs bein}; onv. <>f

th('()p I()0 >'cv>'<» ts >n t hv st»> tv

()f W>sh»>}j~ t<)>>As tl'>(<I(vv
s><)» ()I )el>('n'() (1lt('»(I < ()I-

I«;«<;r«v < I<)s< r, it<»»s( y s;>i<I

he was cautious about attend-
ing Idaho for the same reason
he was for walking the streets
of Baton Rouge.

"Terry (ex-Idaho defensive
back Terry Green) and I
would see these (White
Wupremacist) rallies going
on over here, and he'd call me
and say 'I'm not going'nd
I'd say 'well if you'e not
going, I'm not going'. But we
both decided to visit the cam-
pus because we wanted to
play here.

When he arrived, Ramsey
said he was impressed with
the environment. Being raised
in two large cities, he enjoyed
the small size of the town.

"When I came up, >t (the
team) gave me a real sense of
family away from home. I

used to get letters all the time,
but I never thought that I'd be
going to the University of Ida-
ho. I wanted to play here
because Idaho had a winning
tradition, and the town has a
nice atmosphere. It kind of
helps to get away from the
city."

A» is the case with nIany
freshmen, the student-athlete
soon }Iccan>v a\vs>re that hv
was not only without his
fath('.>'h>s t>n>v. ar()L>n<3, b()th
t»s n>()th(.'> ils wcl!.

It .'> a b>}.", Iun>p
bvv(>L>s('ev

NOAH page Qw
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you don't have anyone on
your back telling you what to
do. It really makes you grow
up, and redshirting helped."

Ramsey sat out his fresh-
man year before suiting up in
'89asa reserve DB to help Ida-
ho to a Big Sky Conference
title. The following year as a
sophomore he had 10 tackles,
and two interceptions, and
made greater improvements
last season in recording 31

tackles, and three pass deflec-
tions. Because of thin depth in
the secondary last season,
Ramsey did all that he could
to help the team succeed.

"Basically I just tried to
play up to my potential, and
do what I could to help the
team win."

As a senior, Ramsey is look-
ing for a big year on the field
as well as a big day in May
when he graduates with a
degree in Industrial Technol-

ogy. After he leaves, Ramsey
would like tn go back to Seat-
tle, and get a good paying job
with his degree.

But the most important rea-
son why he wants to move
back to the Emerald City is a
simple one: "I want to be near
my mom."

A fan who definitly
deserves to be with her favo-
ri te player.

This is r stomach. ~~,

>CRITICAL f pg 7
the next night as they downed
Montana State Uni versity in
three games, 15-11, 15-8, 15-9 in
fn>nt of 736 fans. Came 1 was a
rocky start for Idaho as they mus-
tered only an 8-8 tie halfway
through it. MSU, due to their
height disadvantage, tipped the
ball over for most of their points
rather than trying to kil! them.
This caused 'idaho some prob-
lems early on.

"They'e (Idaho) not used to
that," Hilbert said. "They'
(MSU) set it high in the middle,
and tip it in. We just had to start
getting to them (the halls)."

In this match, Idaho once again
got a team effort. Hanks had a
game-high 45 assists, Bucket t

pounded 13 kills, and McEwen

added 11 <>f her o>vn in lust two
games. McEwen was replaced by
fvlindy Rice due to a sore
shoulder,

"It was too much pressure to
put her (Rice) in game 2," Hilbert
said. "She came in, and did a
gl'ea t lob.

Rice recorded five I ills, and
one dig in the third game. McE-
wen's soreness isn't serious, and
Hilhert said he was resting her
for last night's match at Conzaga.

Idaho hits the road again, and
won't play at home again until an
October lf> battle with Idaho
State. Aside from Conzaga, Ida-
ho will ha ve road conference
match-ups with Eastern
Washington, Weber State, and
conference favorite Northern
Arizona on Oct 10

WhY are Yau ng sa much~
Be kind to your stomach. An adult's stomach is about the size
of a grown male's fist. Let the Student Health Services help
you avoid the "Freshman 15"and other nutritional nightmares
with these counseling services:

.~

-Weight Loss or Gain -Sports Diets -Child/Infant
-Cholesterol -Ulcer Help Eating Problems
-Eating Disorders -Prenataldiets -High Blood Pressure
-Diabetes/Hypoglycemia -Digestive Disorders -Vegetarian Diets
-Balanced Diets -Food Allergies

For Nutritionist Appointments Phone 885-6693
Student Health Service Open: 8-4:30 Mon - Fri Closed: ll:30- ipm Thurs 885-6693
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Here he comes... Mr. Greek
People in
Neighborhood?"

Wrapping up the competi-
tion, ana grvrng the )udges a
chance to make their decision
for who the next Mr. Greek
would be, a)1 of the contes-
tants donned their greek let-
ters to perform a delightfully
choreographed dance to
Sawyer Brown's "Some Cuys
Have All the Luck."

Judges crowned John Atk-
ins of the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity as Mr. Greek, and
first runner-up went to Pete
Mundt of Farmhouse. There
was a tie for second runner-up
between Tim Heimke of Alp-
ha Kappa Lambda and Jason
Hull of Phi Gamma Delta. As
the reigning Mr. Greek, Atkins
received a bouquet of flowers,
a plaque, a S5 gift certificate
from J.C. Penney, and two free
sandwiches from Hardce's.

This is the third year Alpha
Camma Delta has put on the
Mr. Creek competition in
order to raise money for the
Alpha Gamma Delta Founda-
tion, which supports diabetes
r c»ca rch.

"We'e really happy with
what wc've done so far,"
Diane Car)son, the philan-
thropy chairperson said. "We
had alot more sponsors this
year, as wc)i as help and sup-
port."

YourDean of Students, Bruce Pitt-
man, and the Associate Direc-
tor for Alumni Relations, Mike
Da vis.

Each of the contestants had
the chance tn parade in front
<>f the judge» in their best
at tire, then werc asked
th<)ught- pro> oking questions
concerning the greek system.
Questions like,"What are the
benefits of a dry rush?," and
"What can the Greel system
do to better relations v ith the
residence hall»,?" were posed
tn thc Mr. Creek wanna-bc's.

The talent competition
included everything from
ivestcrn swinging tn thc
unusual talent Of mal ing ten-
nis balls sing. Lambda Chi
Alpha contestant, John Liehc,
»at nn»tag» with a tenni» ball
in each hand. Squeezing thc
tenni» balls, which were
drc»»vd up like Willie Ncl»nn
and Way)On Jcnning», Liche
made the tennis balls lip-sync
"Mamas Don't Let Your
Babies Grow Up tn bc
C<>ivbny»."

Am<)ng the unu»ual talents,
10dd I'<>ycr of thc Delta Tau
Del ta fra terni ty performed the
Vi))agc People's greatest hit
"Y.M.C.A." with a fcw of his
p!ed ge brothers d res»cd in
disco garb. And Brian Bock,
from Theta Chi, sang a child-
hood favorite, "Who are the

!

(,~)

By KIM BLEDSOE
Staff Writer

Kathie Lcc Cifford and
Rcgi» Vhilbin ivcrcn't the
h<>sts, and there wa»n't a
»wimming suit competition,
yvt the Alpha Gamma Delta
»nrnrity managed t<> raise $402
for diabetic rc»carch at the
third annual "Mr. Greek"
competition.

Eighteen men rcprcscnting
different fraternities at the
University nf idaho competed
f<>r the coveted title of Mr.
Creek last Wednc»day night
in the SUB Ballroom. Judging
the competitors on appear-
ance, how well they answered
questions concerning the
Greek system, talent, and
dancing ability, werc thc Alp-
ha Gamma Delta house-
mother, Hazel Boycc, U I

Greek Advisor, Linda Wilson,

Shenadoah and the Iroquois culture
By ARIEL PLYWASKI

Contributing Writer

Joanne Shenadnah's Friday night performance was a taste of Iro-
quois culture. She sang songs and told Native American stories
wearing a long, white buckskin dress.

The concert was not just a nostalgic glance at the past, however.
This v(as a performance by and about Native Americans today who
number about 1.5million across the United States. "You'e scen us
in feathers, you'e seen us in the movies, but you don't always see
every day Native Americans," said Diane Allen, coordinator for
minority student services.

Shcnandoah said that the Iroquois have six nations on the East
Coast, and have a very different culture from the West Coast
Native Americans. Shenandoah also said that the Iroquois Nations
do not pay taxes and have their own passports. They follow a mat-
riarchal system, which means that the grandmothers of the tribe
decide who gets the power. "I think that's pretty neat...especially
since women arc in charge anyway, we just acknowledge that fact,"
»aid Shenandoah.

Shcnandnah greiv up in the "outside world," or off the reserva-
tion in a boarding school. She said her parents instilled great pride
in hcr about being Native American by telling her stories.

Shcnandoah told one story to thc audience about a cornhusk doll
the Creator made to look after and entertain the children. The doll
had a beautiful face and started to get very vain and snobby, telling
the children she couldn't play with them because they weren'

prettyenough. TheCreator warned hernnt tnbesovainarnund the
children who admired her so nr a great tradgedy would befall hcr.
Th» doll continued to be vain and the Creator tonk away her face.
Sh»nand(>ah ended her story by ivarning thc auclicncc nnt tn be
vain nr this could happen tn them, a» well.

Shenandnah said that after 10 years as a computer specialist »he

decided she wanted more fr<>m hcr life and went hnme tn live on
the rc»crvati<>n. She said shc wanted tn start a singing carccr and
livv a morc traditional life.

Shvnandoah said that Native Eld»r» arc greatly respected in the

Ir<iqu<>i» culture. They are ln<>kcd upon a» the keepers of the 11I>-

guagc, thv stnric», and the trad i tinn». Shcnand(>ah'» nwn mother is

a Clan Mother, which mean»»he keeps track of everyone in her
tr rbc.

Shen ar)d«1h did nnt just tel)»t«rie» <>n Friday night, shc sang as
well. Among the songs she sang were "Mother Earth Speaks," "I'm

Going Home," "Fry Bread Time Again," and "Skywalkcr," which
i» dvdicatvd tn hcr uncle whn wa» bcatvn tn death by the police in

thc c<>nfusinn <>f a fight.
SI>clan(>L)on)i ha» pL) t 0L) t tiv<) albL))1)»»0 far', ar>d r» 0(1 tnp Of th(.

ch;irts in Ccrmanv. "I'd likv t<i h(.ar hcr on th» radi<) more," said

Chiivk )vlathi»«n, a mvmbvr (if thv audicncc
Shvtiatidoih ended her perf«r'rli"!(>i'('vith an in»trumental pi(>cv

<in thv f)i)tv, which i» c<>n»id< rcd 1 blvs»ing in thv Natii v American
traditii>n

k>lfkkHAH)lf))f))tkHkk))f H))f Jt))fH(k&)lfkH))))lf))five)))H Jf)):))f))f)1()lf))f))f
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---POLITICAL SATIRIST MARK RUSSELL
---FEATURE ON PALOUSE
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"Adrcnalize" in March of this
year. Guitarist Phil Col)en was
chosen tn fillC)ark's shoes. "We
dern«'cd some songs in Hol-

landd

a cnuple nf years agn and I

learned Steve's guitar parts
fnim there," Col)en said. "It wa»
sad and weird listening tn hini
play: it was almost as if his
ghn»t iva» teaching me thc
»nng»."

"Ad renalizc" is nnl y the
band's third a)bun> since ) 9)33.
"I'yromania," ivhich iva»
rclva»cd in 1983, »old m«rv than
vif~h( milli«n c«pivs. Thv
ii))I(iii -irp;>)birn>, "I ) i s(('ri;)"
rii',) r) i'(ii) i>lvd lh,it, »VI I) tig
fri(if'('h iri ) 5 mr! Ir«ri ('«))r('s

I >i f I (')ip,rr(I f,ms ii'('r(,)n(»
Ii,iii,) r r r rii r h( li)l)(iii -»)~ ri

) Ii'',r('rr,r'rirl )sirir) rr)i'rri)>('r'-

decided to take their time. "We
never rush anything nut," said
bassist Rick Savage. "Wc have
to be 100 percent happy with
the way a record sounds. And
when the album is so successful
like thc last one, thc tour has to

gn on fnr 15 months, as more
date» are added. All of a»uddcn
ynu think, 'I'm 31, where's my
lif» g«nc".That'» happcncd a
fciv time» ivith this record, but
thvn I think, 'Well, what el»c d«
YOL) iva (it to dn. hc»aid.

Tickets for the»h<)w <arc still
avai)ablv Tickvt» arv 520 and
arv,available!it th< Bra»l< > C<))i-

s( ilr)i b«% (if)i(-(

By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

Dcf Lcppard is hoping tn

pump a littleadrenalinc into the
Va) ouse.

Thc band will be at Washing-
ton State University's Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum
Wednesday night at 8 p.m. The
band i» touring tn promote their
late»t rvlca»c, "Adrenalize."

Thv album ha» bcvn three
(var» in thv making. The dvath
<>f giiitari»t Stvvv Clark in 1991
»h««k bi1)ad lnVIli)')V)». Cl'll'k

divd «I ac< id< (ital Ovvrd«sv «f
()le(i)1«l, <)r>ti Llc)>r v»»ants err>L)

Ii >irikr llvrs hv (( as t;ikir)r,',> fr('r

( r,i( krrr>; r)iri ( rr)ii
II)( )xiii() ii( rir )r i( k r<i rv(ir).

%)ro )i (rr )'r'i
I rir ) ir')r',r',v~)

!.(I r t () r'» I(.'() t <': I h v r('v r ('(v « f

rhv Ia( I ).»))par () ((iri(( r t >vill r»ri
r r> I' r () 1 v s V ;i V

i'

Despite setbacks Def Leppard still will rock
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Open Mic Night
By CHRISTINE ERMEY

Contributing Writer

Songs by Neil Young, Jimmy
Buffet, Jimi Hendrix, Led Zep-
plin and various other artists
could be heard coming from the
SUB Vandal Cafe Friday night.

Over 100 people crowded into
the cafe for Open Mic Night,
hosted by Jim LaFortuneand pre-
sented by ASUI Productions
Coffeehouse.

"We had a great turn-out," said
LaFortune. "We had some great
talent from local and non-local
musicians. I was impressed with
the size of the audience. It's nice
to know that accoustic music is
still alive and well and
appreciated."

Armed with a guitar and har-

1992 'RGONAUT

draws large and talented crowd
monica, Ryan Rammimng
opened the show with a Neil
Young tune, "Heart of Gold." He
then performed songs by Led
Zepplin and Jimi Hendrix before
ending with another Neil Young
tune.

Next on stage was guitarist
Julian Cunningham, performing
songs by T.R. Ritchie, "White
Bark," and Jimmy Buffet, "Great
Filling Station Hold Up." Cun-
ningham also played a mellow
tune entitled "Wild Flowers in a
Mason Jar." He was then joined
by LaFortune on the mandolin to
perform "Cold North Wind."

LaFortune then strapped on a
guitar and took center stage for a
song called, "Dig a Hole. LaFor-
tune then sang a song about the

birth of his daughter called, "Hot
Tubbing in Momma's Womb."

Next on stage was John McCu-
chin who sang a song, he called a
political satire dedicated to J.
Danforth Quayle, entitled, "The
Oval Office Wall."

Making their debut, the Blues
Imposters, consisting of Wade
Alonzo, Matt Herringer, and
Henry the Minor Diety, gave
their rendition of "Johnny Be
Good," using harmonicas and a

keyboard.
Organizer of the event, Jan

Proctor said, "I thought the show
was great. The students seemed
to really like it. I think we'l have
to start doing this more than once
a year."

0 ~
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CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA

$2,500?
Practical experience for
Business/Marketing Majors:
Manage credit card promotions
on campus for a Naitonal
Marketing Firm. Hours flexible.
Earn up to $~00/term.
CALL1-800-950-8472,Ext. 17.

lNhat is a PRIZM
A prizm is a 6 week professional conditioning
treatment. While conditioning, the prizm adds an
unmatched shine to your hair. A color tint may be
added to this shine for dramatic effects. Color tints

C

I
CUTTING LQQSE s

HAiR SALON

Exp. 11/23/92 I

fade slowly, ending grow out looks.
Evening Appointments only

$10.00 off prizms with hair service purchase
or

$5.00 off prizms 112 E. 41 Il St.
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By TRACIE BRUNO

Lifestyles Editor

The followingis a list of cam-
pus and community activites.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Tracie Bruno, c/o the Argo-
naut, Third Floor S.ILB.,Univer-
sity of Idaho, Moscryw, Idaho,
83843.

September.
n Sept. 29 Guest recital by

Frank Koonce, 8 p.m., in the Reci-
tal Hall of the Lionel Hampton
School of Music.

a Sept. 29. Momix Dance
Company performs at 8 p.m. at
Beasley Auditorium. The com-
pany offers dance and brilliant
visual effects spiced with slap-
stick humor and improvisational
surprise. Sponsored by the Festi-
val Dance and Performing Arts.

~ Concert by Def Leppard at
WSU's Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum.

October:
a Thru Oct. 2. "Overcoats

and Strange Dogs," exhibit of col-
or pencil drawings by R.J. Miller.
Free and open to public at the
WSU Compton Union Gallery.

I Oct. 2-14. "In the Spirit
of..."fourth year architecture stu-
dent projects at Ridenbaugh Hall.
Opening reception: Oct, 2 from
4-7 p.m.

~ Oct. 3. Ui Men's Football

vs Cal State Northndge in the

Kibbie Dome. Game begins at 1

p.m.
u Oct. 6-Nov 1. WSU

Museum of Art features the
"World of Music: The Jack and
Dorinda Schuman Collection." A
private collection of musical
instruments from more than 60
countries and spans over 400
years of music making-history.

u Oct. 7. "Ethics in Busi-
ness" lecture, Moscow-Latah
County Public Library.

n Oct. 8-11. Ul Theatre:
"Danny & the Deep Blue Sea" at
the Collette Theatre.

~ Oct. 9. UI Homecoming
concert by Wind Ensemble and

Jazz Choir I. Concert begins at 8

p,m. in the Admin. Auditorium.
~ Oct. 10. Homecoming: UI

Football vs. Idaho State Universi-

ty tn the Kibbte Dome Game
begins at 1 p.m.

~ Oct. 10. Nutritive & Folk-
lore Herbal Remedies presented
by Linda Kingsbury, M.S. herbal-
ist at Inner Vision Bookstore on
Third St. in Moscow. Workshop
begins at 10 a.m. $15 fee (includes
materials).

~ Oct. 15. ASUI Productions
presents James Doohan, "Scotty"
from Star Trek. Lecture begins at
7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

~ Oct. 15-18 & 22-25. Ul
Theatre Arts Dept. presents the
classic American comedy "You
Can't Take It With You" in the
Hartung Theatre. Curtain rises at
8 p.m. each night with the excep-
tion of Oct. 18 & 25 matinees at 2
p.m.; tickets are available at Tick-
et Express or at the door for
$8-adults and $5-students.

CALEN DAR OF
EVENTS

SALES OPPORTUNITY—
with the nation's leader in

college marketing and media services.

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL REWARDS
MARIMTABLE BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

De~clop strong skills in sales by selling local advertising in the
University of Idaho schedule of classes. Flexible hours. Great

beginning for a career in the business world. Start with a position
with American Passage Media Corp. during the 1992-95 school

year. Call Linda for more info. 800-475-6474.
Chwaof 94 '95 '96rrekometoapply.

Pg STANLEY H. KAPIAN
dh'* Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

LIVE CLASSES IN
PULLMAN!

CALL
(800) 723-PREP

The University of
Idaho's Early Childhood

Learning Center

Announces it's sponsorship of
the U.S.D.A. Child and Adult
Care Food Program. Meals will
be made available to enmlled
children at no seperatc charge;
without regard to race, color,
handicap, age, sex, religion, or
national origin.

?? Paying Too Much $

$ For Auto Insurance??
Idaho's Rates are Among the Lowest in thc Nation

You May be Paying to much from an out ofTown Agent

**WARNING ~*
If Your Appartmcnt was Lost from Fire Could You Afford

to Live in a Hotal and Eat out While Looking for another Dwelling

If You Lost Your Possessions from Theft
Could You Afford to Replace Them???

Open 24hours,

't disa week

I I

late night copies',
I I

ComciniotheIGnko's bctwccn10pm. and6am.andgctgrcatcopicsatagrcar $

~
price. Just 34 for self-serve, single-sided, 81/2x 11",black and white copies,

~
on 20 lb. white bond. One coupon per customer, Not valid with other ofcrs.

~
Good through, November 30, 1992

I Ii

I Open24koncs,7daysaweek Q Oryf I

) 882-3066 I

I 608 s. Main st. Moscow, ID the COpy center I

I asa sas saa ~ sas ~ sas sass sass ~~ wm asa saa aas ~ ass asa sas J

I Can Provide a Very Inexpensive Artswer

Frcc Evaluation Matt Mandcrville 882-1920
Insurance Agency

Next to IIaskin Rohhins

~ ' '

Applications are now being accepted for the Fall semester

UI Student Leadership Program. Enhance your effectiveness

and have fun through an eight week program which includes

conflict management, team-building, problem-solving, leadership

styles, personality type indicator and communication skills.

Call the University Program Office in the SUB for further

information and application, 885-6952



Astrology
PLANET AND SIGN GL YPHS

P SUN

Q NEWMOON

P FULL MOON
MERCURY

tot VENUS

cr MARs
JUPITER

ty SATURN

cf CHIRON

IAI URANUS
NEPTUNE
PLUTO

SI NORTHNODE
PALLAS
JUNO

7 CERES
v VESTA

'P ARIES
RS TAURUS
H GEMINI

CANCER
SI LEO
)TP VIRGO

LIBRA

BI SCORPIO
SAGITTARIUS

)B CAPRICORN
AQUARIUS
PISCES

R RETROGRADE
E ECLIPSE

By ELIZABETH POWELL
Contributing Writer

Astrology, a metaphysical sci-
ence, can be a tool in the search
for answers in a person's life. "I
like exploring all the different
permutations of human beings,"
said Julie Abercrombie.

Abercrombie will be teaching
astrology classes at Moscow's
Inner Vision Bookstore for the
novice and expert astrologer this
fall. "The more you study astrol-
ogy, the more you understand
how others are different. It helps
you understand yourself as well
as others. Using astrology can
help you find a much clearer pic-
ture of your motivations. You can
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road to alternative thinking
Esntericastrology tends toward a the human condition. We don'

your own integrity, you can't gomore spiritual aspect of meta- useit togetall theanswers,butit
physics. Horary astrology closely can be used to exercise our intui-

wrong."
The astro ogy classes will berelatesevents with time.synastry tion as well as our need for facts. n,Q In d Q t I 8 15astrology deals with two PeoPle Itcan tbe worshiPed and itcan t and 22 from 7-9 m Thecostofand composition charts. Western be trivialized."

astrology, which Abercrombie Abercrombie said astrology stud;ed;ncl„de the zod;acteaches, deals with signs, houses can be a useful tool in healing, ouses, p anets, and aspectsand aspects. Western is the most understanding, and opening the

class is the
then change yourself to enhance
your strengths and work your
weaknesses."

Abercrombiesaid that theorig-
ions of astrology begin with pre-
history, when man first noticed
the stars, moon and the rhythms
of the passing days. "They
noticed how all this fit in together
and the cycles it produced.
Astrology has been an evolution-
ary thing. It is at a level no)v
w
ti

common astrology practiced.
Abercrombie said she wants to

take people past the perception
that astrology is magical fluff.
"Astrology is not a catch-all or be
all. It is simply one more tool that

mind to alternative thinking. "I
believe that everybody needs to
believe their own thing. I'm not
out 'to convince everyone that
yes, astrology works. It's worked
in my life and it's worked for

BLUE MONDAY
EVERY MONDAY
Any drink from our
Drink List is STILL

just $2.00
TUESDAY

50 Cents off any
draft or bottled beer.

8-10pm FREE CHIPS
WEDNESDAY

Half-Price Sale Any
beverage, half price.

8-10 p.m.
THURSDAY

HAPPY HOUR
3 — 10 p.m.

SATURDAYS
Enjoy our Famous

Bloody Mary
anytime Saturday
for just $2.00 and

the Deluxe is $2a50

There will be a meeting tonight,
Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 6:30 in the SUB.

here there's more of a correla-
on with scientific data."
Many d i fferen t astrological

tudies can be identified
dgttt
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EAT A HAPPY HOUR
't DAYSA%EEK36ym

(Th31Ip,m, SII5tp.m.}
Monday - Saturday

3pm to 1am
Sunday 5pm to 1am

hoCelmoscow.

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS ~IS7liS, 9l15 Nightly

A LEAGUE OFTHEIR OWN
7N0 Nighgy .

S 'NNocENTBLooD .R.17<C
15$alt 7$15,9:15Nightiy

TWIN PEAKS: FIREWALK WITH ME
7:00,9:30Nighliy, R

A STRANGER AMONG US~IS
9$30 Nighgy

PAY FOR A SMALL!
MOsco~ & P u I lma n

I

LAST OF THE MOHICANS
SI'>C" 7:00,9:20Nightly -R-
p~
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()l)ly nl) 'l'ucsrl'lys anti only aL DOMINO'S P1ZIW AclcliLional

Lnppil)f,'s availablc f'ot 41.00 cacll.
N()l gl)1)(i hvilll SI)y VII)CT OITCr Or COupnn.

Lunch Special
Large one topping pizza
plus two sodas for only

Wednesday
Special

1 topping medium pan pizza with

extra cheese only $5.95 plus lax

and only at Domino's Pizza.
7.00

883-1555 332-8222
DOMINO'S

PIZZA
DELIVERS g5il

FREE.
IAryntntyi I'tI yg ltItXI

Thursday Special
Medium Pepperoni and
double cheese for just

5.00

PIR. SATURDAY NIGHT
S~~< 7:15,9:40Nightly -R-

sv< SNEAKERS

7:00,9:20Nightly

~ ~ ~ ~

sl'Ec SINGLES
A~I 7:00,9:15Nightly

~ 0 '0

Valid from 11am-3pm
Expires 10-4-92

No coupon required
Just Ask!
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Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

TRAILERS FOR RENT

Three bedroom, 2 bath, trailer for rent.
Nice! Contact Lori 883-0604 or Debbie
882-0374.

ROOMMATES

Roommate - Female, non smoker. Call

882-4355, ask for Tracy.

Female, non-smoker. Two-bdrm, W/D.

Avail. immed. $200/mo + 1/2 util.

883-3698 after 5 p.m., Vicki.

Female, non-smoker, student room-

mate lo share 5-bdrm house, some pets
OK. $195/mo. House furnished. Quiet,
with study hours. 883-8339.

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn

$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.). Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. C5905.

$200-$500 'WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information - 24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyright
¹ID10KDH.

Students. International company taking
applications ior immediate openings.
Flexible hours, $8.00 start. Must be 18.
882-5488.

Experienced cook wanted for sorority.
40 hrs/wk. Salary DOE. 882-2241,
885-6167 or 882-6758.

University Dining Services is now
accepting applications for Wild Pizza
and catering positions. Flexible sche-

dules. Apply in person, Wallace Dining

Hall, M-F, 1-6 p.m., 885-6565. Marriott

Corporation, EOE, M/F/D/V.

In-home, female babysitter for 1.5 year
old baby. Three week days, 12-5 p.m
References preferred. 883-3732.

FOR SALE

Desk, 2'x4,5'op, lamp included. $ 125.
Call 882-1647.

Highly sensitive Radar Detector. New,

in unopened box. $35. For details call
883-3441.

Voit Exercise Bike. Excellent condition,

plus 110 lb. free weight set, only $ 150
Call 882-0695, 3-8 p.m.

Marmot Goretex sleeping bag. Brand

new, snowgoose (-5). Retails for $470
asking $250. Dan, 1-835-8950.

Mountain bikes, 1 21-spd, 1 18-spd.
Excellent condition. $250 each.
882-8481.

Girvin Flexstem - Brand new, never
used. Will give warranty card for you to
fill out. $65. Call Garrett, 882-7685,
leave message.

AUTOS FOR SALE

DRUG LORD TRUCKS! $100
86 BRONCO............$50
91 BLAZER............$150
77 JEEP CJ.............$50

Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats. Choose
from thousands starting $25. FREE
Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2930. Copyright ¹ID10KKC.

CHEAPI FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100
65 Mustang.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC.

81 Citation, 4-spd manual, 90,000
miles, 30 mpg. Good condition. $800
obo. Call 335-2670 or 882-8174.
'84 Chev. Cavalier, Type 10. Auto, AM-

FM cess., chrome rims, good tires,
excell. cond., runs great. $ 1650.
335-1231.

The economical and affordable Suzukis
are here NOW! 2-dr, 4-dr, 2-wheel drive,
4-wheel drive. 1-800-769-5654. Ask for

Dan Anderson.

SERVICES

Advance Muffler. 550C SE Benewah,
Pullman, WA. (509)334-4299. No
appointment necessary!

Learn to Fly - Intros $25
Ground school starts 9/14. Local sight-
seeing flights, charter flights Interstate
Aviation. 332-6596.

ANNOUNCEMENTS'lubs

and organizations interested
in appearing in this year's Gem of the
Mountains. Please contact Julie at
885-7825 or 885-6372.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICES

Free test, immediate results, non-
judgemental, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-7534.

MOSCOW JAYCEES
Surprise yourself! Leadership skills
through community service. For infor-

mation call Michael, 882-6676 or Wen-

dy, 882-6175.

'1992 YEARBOOKS ARE HERE*
Pick up your 1992Gem, 8-5 p.m., M-F.
SUB third floor. ID required.

JESUS IS ALIVE
Mission at St. Augusline's Catholic
Church. 7 p.m. nightly, Oct. 4-8. All wel-
come to experience the RISEN
CHRIST. Info: 882-4613. Across from
the SUB.

Need someone to talk to0 Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-

ter Appointment: 882-2536. No Fee!

LOST AND FOUND

REWARD for lost light meter. Gossen
Luna-Pro sbc light meter in leather case
with strap. Lost between 2 p.m. and 2 45

p.m., Wed., Sept. 23 by the green caba-
na at the Arboretum. A grateful reward

will be given upon its return Dan

883-3944.

WANTED

Looking for male or female to take over

Ul dorm contract. I'l pay $50. Call

885-8317 or 882-0983, leave message.

RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEN

PLUS $1000FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS I

No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO
jilt far cairmg

W00.II3uS?8, Ext. 65

Christopher Columbus wrote,

I am a most unrvorlhy sinner,
but I have cried out to the

Lord for grace and mercy, and
they have covered me completelyI have found

the sweetest consolation
since I made it my whole purpose
lo enj oy II'is marvelous presense.

For the esecution of the journey to
the Indies, I did not make use of
intetttgerrce, mathematics or maps.
It is sinrply the fullfillment of

what Isaiah had prophesied ..
Cossootas's 'Boat sr protsosssas roa SXooss4i
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October 3rd 11 a.m. — 1 p.m. at the West end of the Kibble Dome
before the Cal State Northridge game as a part of the .

Idaho Family FootballFestival.

Fr)NILe f058ILL

FESS'ind

out what is happening on campus. Clubs and
activities that you can join will be there, along with

alcohol information - education presentations.
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